Dear Shareholders,
I am pleased to report that 2018 was another strong year for your company.
We grew revenues and non-GAAP adjusted net income1
by 9.7% and 8.8%, respectively, served our customers at
world-class levels for the 18th year in a row, continued to
be good stewards of the natural resources in our care as
demonstrated by the protection of approximately 1,400
acres of pristine watershed land in Maine, and supported
local communities with volunteer service and contributions
from our company and employees.

2018 Financial Results

We also entered into a milestone agreement to combine
with SJW Group, which we believe will enable us to
continue our record of success well into the future. In
addition to providing our shareholders with significant,
certain, premium value of $70 per share in cash for each
share of Connecticut Water common stock owned, this is an
ideal combination that will provide important benefits for
customers, communities, employees and the environment.

Total revenues for 2018 increased 9.7%, to $124.8 million,
and were primarily driven by increased base rates in
Connecticut and Maine as well as increases in Water
Infrastructure and Conservation Adjustment (WICA) and
Water Infrastructure Charge (WISC) surcharges. The
increased base rate revenues were associated with a
settlement agreement between The Connecticut Water
Company (Connecticut Water Company) and the Office
of Consumer Counsel that was approved by PURA and
became effective in April 2018 and a rate increase in
The Maine Water Company’s (Maine Water) Biddeford and
Saco division that became effective in December 2017.

Shareholders of Connecticut Water Service overwhelmingly
approved the merger agreement last November, and we are
continuing to work through the state regulatory approval
processes. Connecticut Water Service and SJW Group
plan to refile merger applications with the Connecticut
Public Utilities Regulatory Authority (PURA) and the Maine
Public Utilities Commission in the second quarter of 2019.
A thorough review of the draft decision issued by PURA on
our earlier application provides a road map for developing
strong applications that we believe will clearly demonstrate
the benefits of the combination and lead to a successful
outcome in both Connecticut and Maine.
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Non-GAAP adjusted net income1 for 2018, which excludes
costs related to the proposed merger with SJW Group,
grew 8.8% from 2017, to $27.7 million. When merger-related
expenses of $11.0 million (including financing costs) are
included, GAAP net income for the year was $16.7 million, or
$1.40 per basic common share.

We are able to consistently deliver solid results
like these through timely recovery of
infrastructure investment, continued
investment in infrastructure and
successful integration of recent
acquisitions, including the
acquisitions of Avon Water
Company and Heritage Village
Water Company.
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We invested more than $54.5 million in 2018 to
improve our distribution system, treatment facilities
and related infrastructure.
Recovery of Infrastructure
Investment
Connecticut Water Company, our largest subsidiary,
successfully negotiated a rate settlement agreement last year
with the Office of Consumer Counsel and received approval
of the settlement from PURA. The agreement achieved three
important objectives:

1 It allowed for the recovery, through increased rates,
of the $36.3 million we invested in 2015–2017 to upgrade
the Rockville Drinking Water Treatment Facility.

2 It folded into our base rates and the WICA surcharge that
was approaching its 10% cap, and it reset the surcharge
to zero. This enabled us to continue seeking recovery
of our investments under the WICA program, which in
Connecticut is used primarily for replacement of aging
water infrastructure and water conservation–related
projects. The settlement agreement cleared the way for a
new WICA surcharge of 2.15% that took effect on January
1, 2019.

3 It incorporated the impacts of the 2017 federal Tax Cuts
and Jobs Act on Connecticut Water Company customers,
so no further adjustments are expected.

aging pipe, or about 7.5% of our distribution system piping,
through WICA. The replaced pipe had an average age of 75
years. Maine’s WISC program has been in effect since 2014.
During that time, we replaced 15 miles of aging water mains,
upgraded pump stations, constructed a three-million-gallon
storage tank, replaced information technology systems and
funded treatment improvements through WISC, all with minimal
service disruption to our customers, who have continued to
receive clean, reliable water service from your company.
We expect to break ground in 2020 on the replacement of
our largest treatment facility in Maine: the Biddeford Water
Treatment Facility. This facility went online back in 1884,
135 years ago. The new facility will be supplied by the Saco
River just as the current facility is, but it will be constructed new
from the ground up, offer increased reliability and enhanced
water quality and be more energy efficient to operate across
our systems. Further, it will be located out of the Saco River’s
flood zone. In addition to serving our customers, the new
facility can also be a resource for neighboring communities in
southern Maine.
For 2019, the Board of Directors approved an $85.7 million
capital investment plan. More than 40%, or $35.4 million, has
been allocated to WICA- and WISC-eligible projects.

Infrastructure Investments

Non-Regulated Businesses

We invested more than $54.5 million in 2018 to improve
our distribution system, treatment facilities and related
infrastructure. Recovery of these types of infrastructure
investments through regular rate adjustments is central to our
earnings growth strategy.

We achieve earnings not only from regulated utility operations
but also from non-regulated, low-risk ventures related to our
core business. These ventures, which involve little or no capital
investment, make up our Services and Rentals segment.

Connecticut and Maine both have programs that allow us to
recover infrastructure investments between general rate cases.
The details of each program vary by state, but each allows
the recovery of eligible infrastructure investment through a
surcharge on customer bills that can be adjusted twice a year.
In 2018, we invested 39.4% of our capital spending, or $22.6
million, in eligible projects. As regulators typically review and
validate the eligibility of these infrastructure replacement
projects before the work begins, we can be confident that we
will recover those investments.
Connecticut’s WICA program became available in 2007. Over
the past 11 years, we have replaced more than 130 miles of

In 2018, the Services and Rentals segment generated
$5.2 million in revenue and $1.8 million in net income — or
4.2% and 6.5%, respectively, of our total revenues and adjusted
net income1 (the segment’s income contribution is shown in
the Consolidated Statements of Income as “Non-Water-Sales
Earnings”). The most significant of the segment’s businesses
are the utility-operating services that we provide under
contract to municipalities and other water systems, and the
Linebacker® program, which covers the cost to customers
of repairing broken or leaking water or wastewater lines and
household plumbing.
These complementary businesses are a good strategic fit.
They help us build our brand and provide further value to our
customers and communities.

Corporate Sustainability and
Good Citizenship
Connecticut Water embraces its responsibility to operate
sustainably and be a good corporate citizen. In 2018, we built
on our achievements in these areas and have documented our
latest accomplishments in an updated edition of our Corporate
Sustainability Report, which is available on our website. Our
prior Corporate Sustainability Report was well received and
was recognized by a gold-level Mercury Award from the
Greater Connecticut Chapter of the Public Relations Society of
America in 2018.
Maine Water closed on the sale of a conservation easement
to the Coastal Mountains Land Trust (CMLT). When fully
executed by the end of 2019, the easement will protect
approximately 1,400 acres of watershed land around Mirror
Lake and Grassy Pond, the primary sources of drinking water
for the region. Much of the land lies on and around Ragged
Mountain in the towns of Camden, Hope and Rockport. The
conservation easement allows for expanded recreational access
to the property for activities such as hiking, mountain biking
and cross-country skiing through the construction of a defined
public access trail. Maine Water also contributed $250,000 to
the construction of the trail. Further, Maine Water is sharing half
of the conservation sale proceeds, which equal $435,000, with
customers in the region through a credit on their water bills in
2019.
New technologies are being evaluated to find hard-to-detect
underground leaks and lost water in our water systems. One
such effort in the Naugatuck area involves the temporary
installation of sensitive data loggers on valves and hydrants in
the water system. The data loggers “listen” and record water
flow as it passes and can help spot unusual patterns that may
signal there may be a leak. This has resulted in a 40-milliongallon-per-year reduction in lost water. This program is now
being piloted in our other service areas.

Other initiatives have included the following:
• We worked with local communities and land trusts prior to the

transaction with CMLT to set aside 2,190 acres in Connecticut
and Maine as permanently protected open space.
• We maintain recreation programs, when and where

appropriate, to share the natural resources entrusted to us.
• We offer customer assistance programs for customers

experiencing financial hardships.
• We have extended to the customers of our most recent

acquisitions a customer-protection program that provides
the customer with a photo of our employee via e-mail before
that employee knocks on the door for a service appointment.
• We are reducing our carbon footprint through energy-

management efforts and more efficient routing of our service
vehicles.
• We are continuing our classroom Water Drop Watcher

program to raise awareness of the importance of protecting
water from contamination and of the need to use it wisely.
We also continue to host tours of drinking water facilities,
participate in and sponsor community events, and engage
with high school students through career fairs.
• We organize and participate in a wide variety of community

events, such as watershed cleanups to protect the
environment, and collections of coats, toys and food to
benefit those in our communities who can use a helping hand.
In 2018, we were recognized with a community service award
from the Connecticut Construction Industries Association
(CCIA) for our emergency potable water program. Through the
program, we establish a potable water station for private well
owners in our operating areas who are experiencing extended
power outages. Our customers rarely experience weather-related
service interruptions, but for most private well owners, no electric
power means no water for drinking, bathing, sanitation or pets.
In addition, CCIA recognized our company for construction
safety for the 15th straight year. This recognition reflects our
deep commitment to employee safety across our Connecticut
and Maine subsidiaries.

Our conservative approach to financial management
delivers consistent performance, high earnings quality,
a robust balance sheet and a strong dividend yield.
Satisfying Customers

In Closing ...

Each year, an independent research firm surveys our customers
to measure their perceptions of the company and the service
they have received. The 2018 survey found that we had again
achieved world-class customer satisfaction levels, averaging
92.4%. We have achieved a world-class-level Customer
Satisfaction Index of 85.0% or better for each of the past 18
years.

Our conservative approach to financial management delivers
consistent performance, high earnings quality, a robust balance
sheet and a strong dividend yield.

In 2018, we successfully integrated the two large acquisitions
in Connecticut that we completed the year before: Avon Water
Company and Heritage Village Water Company. We were
pleased to welcome their skilled and dedicated workforces
into our corporate family. Leveraging their experience and our
technology, we will build on their record of success in those
communities and also enhance the service and efficiency of
our entire Connecticut operation.

According to Standard & Poor’s, our five-year cumulative total
return to shareholders (assuming dividend reinvestment) was
213% from 2014 to 2018, which outperformed the S&P 500
Index, 150.3%, and the S&P 500 Utilities Index, 166.6%, over the
same period. We paid $1.235 in dividends per common share in
2018, an increase of 5.1% over 2017.
I thank our 297 employees for their dedication to our company
and our customers and also extend my gratitude to our Board
of Directors, including our Chairman and Lead Director, Carol
Wallace, for the engagement and support extended to me and
our stakeholders, including our shareholders, over this past
year.
On behalf of the Board and my colleagues at the Connecticut,
Maine, Avon and Heritage Village water companies, I also thank
you, our shareholders, for your support. We look forward to
another successful year in 2019 and beyond.

David C. Benoit
President and CEO
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A description of non-GAAP adjusted net income and a reconciliation to GAAP financial measures are provided under the heading “Use and Definition of Non-GAAP Financial
Measures” in our 2018 earnings news release issued on February 28, 2019, and available at ir.ctwater.com.

